
(Draft 15 * 082511)

Discussion Draft

Pennsylvania Agricultural Fair Act

The following is a discussion draft" of proposed revisions to the Pennsylvania
Agricultural Fair Act (the act of July B, 1986, P.L.437, No. 92) (3 P.S. $$ 1501 -
1508.1). It offers some revisions and captures (in footnotes) the comments and

suggestions offered by PDA's Bureau of Market Development to date.

This document is not offered as a final product, but as a guide for discussion.

Proposed additions are underlined, like this. Proposed deletions are bracketed and

struck-through, like [+his].

*****************************************{<*****************ik******

$ L. Short title
This act shall be known and may be cited as the Pennsylvania Agricultural Fair

Act.

$ 2" Declaration of purpose
The General Assembly declares that agricultural fairs are apart of Pennsylvania's

rich heritage and the public policy of this Commonwealth should be to continue
their contribution to agricuiture and agribusiness by encouraging related careers,

fostering production and product improvements and promoting increased

investments. Agricultural fairs also enrich the life of the communif by showcasing

agricultural and agribusiness achievements, offering recreational opportunities and



promoting tourism. The purpose of this act is to make funds available to encourage

the further developmentlnd improvement of Perrnsylvania's agricultural fairs.p

$ 3. Definitions
The following words and phrases when used in this act shall have the meanings

given to them in this section unless the context cleariy indicates otherwise:

"Agricultural fair." An annual agricultural exhibition [eent+ibu+ing] that:

(1I contributes to the development of several or many phases of agriculture or

ugribffi.rr by the conduct of educational programs, activities, demonstrations,

contests and exhibits;
2) is to the ic for a total of at least ei teen hours, over ecutive

davs" with advance vefiisement of hours o tion:

3) oavs $2 or more i miums to wi tural or US1NESS

contests or exhibitq

1 Note that this language talks excluslyely about fairs, and does not address "statewide agricultural organizations"

or "countywide or Statewide 4-H and FFA" units.

This draft would revise the Act to make clear that a 4-H or FFA group does not have to conduct a fair to obtain

grant funds.
2 As drafted, the term "activity day" would no longer be used in the Act'
3 A member of the Fair Advisory Committee expressed concern that the original proposed language was "too

loose,,, and provided an example of a local fair that is currently spread over 6 days but that does not adequately

publicize its hours.

In response, the provision is revised to require the "advance advertisement" of a fair's hours of operation and

Section O(a)(ZXxXf ) requires an applicant to confirm this advance advertisement in its reimbursement grant

application submittal.
aAs drafted, this definition adds elements of the definitions of the various classes of fairs and deletes those class

definitions.
AIso, a question was raised as to whether there should be some language added here to emphasize that the fair

must have a mission statement devoting the fair to the promotion of agricultural and/or agribusiness' This is

addressed in proposed Section O(aXzXxXn) and (B), which require a mission statement and a "written statement

of how the grant funds sought would be used to further the applicant's mission statement and the declaration of

purpose presented (in section 2 of the Fair Act)'"
s With respect to this requirement a Fair Advisory Committee member noted: "There is no guarantee it could be

more.,, pDA reads this comment as noting that the "52,500" is just a minimum and that fairs are certainly free to

award premiums that exceed this number, and agrees with the commentator'



"Department." The Department of Agriculture of the Commonwealth.

"FCCLA." Famil).. Career and Community Leaders of America.l

ttFFA." Future Farmers of America.S

"Open Class." An event for which agricuitural or agribusiness premiums are

paid and which is open to participants who need not be associated with any

p arti cul ar or ganization.

e llorse Indus Reform Act." act of October 28 2A16

No. 114 3 Pa.C.S. 9301 -9374

"Secretary." The Secretary of the Department of Agriculture of the

Commonwealth.

$ 4. Advisory committee

6 As drafted, the document would do away with the various classes of fairs.
TForclarity. Also,thisacronymreplacesreferencesto"FHA"-theFutureHomemakersofAmerica-which
changed its name to the FCCLA in 1999.
8 For clarity.
s This statute is referenced several times in the Act.



(a) Committee established.-*There is established within the department an

advisory committee composed of fseven] twelve members as follows:
(]) the Secretary of Agriculture, who shall be chairman;

Q the Chairman and the Minoriqv Chairman of the Agriculture and Rural
Affairs Committee of the House of Representatives, or ftr+isdesigftee] their
designees;

p) the Chairman and the Minority Chairman of the Agriculture and Rural
Affairs Committee of the Senate, or fhis4esigftee] their designees;

(4)t

four representatives of agricultural fairs.
comprised of a representative of each of the four geographic regions
established by the Pennsylvania State Association of County Fairs and
appointed by the secretar,y;

(5) one member representine the Office of Tourism of the Department of
Communitv and Economic Development. as designated by the Secretary of
the ent of unity and

secretary; and
one member from din ection

Theappointedmemberssha11SerVefortermsoftwoyearS.t@
l

(b) Quorum.--No business shall be transacted by the advisory committee in the
absence of a quorum, which shall consist of peur] six members.

(c) Expenses.--The members of the advisory committee shall not be entitled to
compensation for their services as members, but may be entitled to receive the
amount of reasonable traveling, lodging and other necessary expenses incurred in
the performance of their duties in accordance with Commonwealth regulations.ffi

(d) Duties.--The advisory committee shall assist and advise the secretary,
review any proposed departmental regulations and the annual plan for the
administration of this act, andperiodically review the operation of the program and
make recommendations on the disbursement of funds.

$ 5. Grants

10 3 P.S. Section 1505(3) and (a).
11 See proposed Section 9, which would establish a restricted account from which these (and other) costs might be

paid.

blic at



net exeeed $1 11000

E*irs.

eenstrq*e#i+ie{h

12 Note that operating cost reimbursement grants would be phased-out over the first three years after the

effective date of this legislation. See paragraph (8) of this section.

The amount of operating cost grant dollars per-fair-patron varies with the fair involved, with some fairs receiving

operating cost grant sums that equate lo over $10-per-patron while other fairs receive operating cost grant sums

that equate lo less than $.01-per-patron.
Other states do not appear to offer grants for the operating costs incurred by their fairs.

13 These grants would continue. See paragraph (2), in the new text of this section.
14Thesegrantswouldcontinue. Seeparagraph(5),inthenewtextofthissection.
1s The new Race Horse Industry Reform Act (Act !1,4 of 2016) limits the circumstances under which funds from the

pennsylvania Sire Stakes Fund can be used to reimburse costs associated with races involving one-year-old and



i"."*tffi
The Department is authorized to make annual grants.ffi in amounts approved bv

the secretar)r, for one or more of the following purposes:
(1) To reimburse a portion of the costs of premiums to contest and exhibit

winners at art agtt fair. with that on bei ether as a

e or an exact amount) in the annual and with the maximum
pa,,rment to an individual agricultural fair for this reimbursement not to exceed

000. or some amount lished bv the Deoartment
ulation
2) To a oortion of the cost inc icultural fair in:

ii) constructi acilities or im buil s on land
owned bv the aqricultural fair: or ffi

caoacitv and securt services anoroved ment: olo

(i) adding land; or

(iii) improvine information technolo gy infrastructure. includin g network

1V ins new facilities or improvins buildi ds

leased b]. the agricultural fair. provided that the lease:

(A) extend for at least 20 years belrond the date of the erant

two-year-old colts and fillies, and doesn't address this in the context of foirs. Give thought to how/whether this

needs to be revised in any way. As drafted, it is proposed for deletion.
15 The Department seeks to preserve the possibility of grant funds being awarded to these types of organizations,

but seeks to more closely align etigibitity for these grants to the purposes of the Act. The Department's initial

drafting effort is in paragraph (7) of the text below.
17 Should grant applicants have to elect between a premium reimbursement grant or a capital improvement grant

in any given fiscal year? Illinois requires a fair to elect between: (1) a program that is the rough equivalent of PA's

operating cost reimbursement grants; OR (2) a program that addresses capital improvements (lllinois calls it a

"Rehabilitation" grant). Each year a fair can pick between these two grants - but lt cannot have both.
18 This draft does away with the various fair classes and raises the total premium maximum reimbursement by

$s,ooo (to S2o,ooo).
This also lets PDA pay more than 50% of the cost of the premiums, if it so states in the annual plan.

leNewsubparagraph(iv) ofthisprovisionallowsforgrantstofundprojectswithrespecttocertain leqsedland.

This is for discussion.
The Florida statutes (at Title XXXVI, Chapter 616, Section 616.2L) provide as follows:

... Further, the appropriation may not be expended forthe construction of a building unlessfee simple

title to the land on which the building ls to be constructed is vested in the county, municipality, or fair

association for which the building is to be constructed.

lllinois requires ownership of the land or a lease extending-out at least 20 years, and the terms of which "'..

require the lessee to have continuous possession ofthe land during every day ofthe lease period, and it shall

contain a clause that those buildings constructed with (grant) funds shall be the property of the fair." lt goes on to

require that if the lease is terminated before the expiration date, the fair has the right to remove the buildings,

improvements and equipment purchased with (grant) funds." (8 lllinois Admin. Code 260, Section 260.205)
20 This Ianguage was offered by Deputy Secretary Cook on 032717.
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(B) requires the lessee to have continuous possession of the land

during everlz day of the lease period:
(C) contains a clause providing that that those buildings

constructed with grant flmds shall be the propertlr of the fair; and

vides if the lease is termi
date. the fair the risht to remove nts and

] the following units of persons under

of tobeu d for the eneral o tions of the units in asriculture

before the
inss. imor

21

equipment purchas+

ibusiness vided unit es in activities that the

devel ent^ i nt ration ofone or cultural durin

the with res tto ich a nt is SO

An organizatiotwhose members consist entirely of minors must apply through and

be represented by an adult advisory group, and both groups must be recogntzedby

their respective county governments or by the Commonwealth. Each I
l FFA unit. combined

FFA and FCCLA unit. or countywide 4-H unit that receives grant funds from the

departmenff shall be required to report on its activities and justi$r these activities
advancement of agriculture or agribusiness' andAS

to tin develooment. i vement or

21 This language adopts the Illinois Ianguage described in the footnote above.

Several fairs do not own the land on which they conduct their events.
22 The requirement that one of these units contribute to the development, improvement or operation of an

agricultural fairisnew,butisinalignmentwiththeoverall purposeoftheAct: thedevelopmentandimprovement

of Pennsylvania's agricultural fairs.

Note that - unlike the grants to "fair-affiliated youth groups" described in Section 5(4) - these grants would be

based upon expenses incurred by a unit in its "general operations ... in agriculture or agribusiness programs,"

rather than in developing, improving or assisting at an agricultural fair. ln other words, assisting with at least one

agricultural fairisa prerequisitetoreceivinggrantfundsunderthissectionbutthegrantfundamountisnottiedto
the expenses incurred by the unit in developing, improving or assisting at an agricultural fair.
23 Note that this language does not require that FFA or FFA/FCCLA units be "countywide or Statewide" in order to

receive grant funds, but preserves the requirement that a 4-H unit be 'countywide or Statewide." This change

acknowledges that while 4-H units tend to be organized on a countywide level, FFA and FCCLA units tend to be

organized by school district.
This proposed revision is consistent with comments offered by PSU'

2a Correcting the acronym.
2s See preceding footnote.

events which contribute to the



of one or more agricultural fairs.ffi Reports shall include a record of expenses

incurred in the conduct of these qualifiring activities. The grant awarded to each

youth group cannot exceed the amount of expenses reported for the conduct of the

activities.
fair-affiliated uth those ibed in

fbovs and der 2l
form activities directl ort of an agricultural fair;

111 ide the written t of tha cultural fair. describin

the actinities the fair-affiliate
and how those activities encourage the further development and

improvement of the fair; and

(iv) provide a report of the expenses incurred blr the fair-affiliated )routh
uo in oerformins the activities i rt of the fair with which it is

imburse rtion of the the fair-

affiliated vouth srou of exceed ount of e AE
5) To reimburse each count icultural soci each in
icultural soci ctin horse rac rins its annual r- other

26 This reporting obligation solidifies the new requirement that these units assist with the development,

improvement or operation of agricultural fairs.
27 This provision, allowing for the award of grants to cover some of the expenses of fair-affiliated youth groups

otherthan4-H and FFA groups, and that nevertheless support the objectives ofthe Act, is entirely new.

A member of the Fair Advisory Committee expressed concern with respect to allowing grant funds to reach youth

groups otherthan4-HandFFAgroups. Thecommentatorisconcernedastohowthesegroupswouldbe
accountable, noting that 4-H and FFA groups are over o century old and have a well-established mission and

reputation.
pSU is also opposed to this language because of 4-H and FFA's long traditions and the new competition might

dilute the overall amount of funds that gets to 4-H and FFA. (See PSU's comment letter). PSU maintains that 4-H

and FFAgroups have adult oversight, and emphasize safety and "positive youth development."

As drafted, the revisions would allow youth groups that have the endorsement of the fair, perform activities in

support of a fair and document the expenses they incur in performing these activities to seek partial

reimbursementoftheseexpenses. Thethinkingbehindthisisthatifayouthgrouplsporkingtoassist/advancea
fair, that activity is entirely consistent with the stated purpose of the Act, which is to "..' make funds available to

encourage the further development and improvement of Pennsylvania's agricultural fairs."
28 At the November g,20L6 meeting of the Fair Advisory Committee, member Kerry Golden recommended PDA

see if there is language that can be borrowed from the Agricultural and Rural Youth Development Act (3 P's. 55

1601--1609) todescribethetypeoffair-afflliatedyouthgroupreferencedinthisparagraph. PDAhadthatsame

thought, reviewed the statutory definition of "Agriculture and rural youth organization" and determined it did not

quitematchthetypeofyouthgroupsPDAwantedtodefinehere. Hereisthedefinitionofan"Agricultural and

rural youth organization" from the Agricultural and Rural Youth DevelopmentAct (at 3 P.S. 51602):
.,Agriculture and rural youth organization." Any organization composed mainly of youth and organized to

promote development in the areas of agriculture, rural community leadership, vocational training and peer

fellowship. The term includes, but is not limited to, Pennsylvania FFA, 4-H, Ag in the classroom, Future

Homemakers of America and vocational education programs'



s for two-and old colts fillies. in ac

9338(a) of the Race Horse Industry Reform Act (3 Pa.C.S. $ 9338(a)).

6) To make to reimburse a portion of the tra* pts1ab19

con ion or maintenance incurred bv an aericultural fair that

harness horse racing at its annual fair. provided that:

Sectio

uch an annual t shall not exceed $10

specified in the annuai plan described in Section 8(a.1):

ii) The total of such arurual ts awarded amon I fairs in a

sinsle calendar shall not e 00.000 or amo

tisn licative of rei ment

aericultural fair under Paragraph (5).

ricultural fair ivins a reimb nt ant under

not be ired to orovide matchins funds as a con ion of receivi

To tatewide asricult zatrons ich enco

ment and i vement of Pennsvlvania's icultu

2e The referenced provision from the Race Horse lndustry Reform Act (Act 1t4 of 2016) reads as follows:

Section 9338. Fair fund Proceeds'
(a) Distribution.--TheDepartmentofAgricultureshall distributemoneyinthefairfund

annually, on or before March 1., for reimbursement for each county agricultural society and each

independent agricultural society conducting standardbred horse racing during its annual fair, other

than races for two-year-old colts and fillies and three-year-old colts and fillies, an amount of money

equal to that used during their annual fair as purse money for standardbred horse racing, track and

stable maintenance, starting gate rental and the cost of all standardbred horse racing officials

required during their annual fair. The reimbursement amount may not be more than 513,000, a

minimum of S4,OO0 of which must be used for purse money and the balance of the allotment per

fairi not used for purse money over the minimum 54,000 allotment, shall be used for the specific

purposes referenced above or otherwise the allotment shall be retained in the fund.

Also, note that the provision quoted above references the "Fair Fund'"

The Bureau relates that of the 15 or so fairs that conduct standardbred racing, only 2 received money under this

provision.
30 This is very limited, with the idea of excluding such peripheral expenses as grandstand construction costs,

parking lot construction, purse money, starting gate rental, judges' compensation and the like and concentrating

on the basic brick-and-mortar infrastructure needed for harness horse racing.
31 This number reflects that there are currently about 15 agricultural fairs that have harness race tracks. lt

establishes an upward (but adjustable, through regulation) limit on the total amount of funds that can be directed

toward these grants. Several fairs have expressed interest in reviving or establishing harness racing' The

"5200,000" figure would allow the Department to accommodate up to five new harness racing fairs without having

to revise regulations.
32 Correct this "paragraph" reference as necessary'
33 The idea behind not requiring a matching outlay of funds by the falr for these track infrastructure grants is to

effectively place ,,free,, limited-purpose use-or-lose money before fairs to encourage them to consider conducting

harness racing activities and maintaining their tracks for racing'
34 As stated above, although the Department seeks to preserve the possibility that a Statewide agricultural

organization may receive grant funds, it seeks to move away from the current requirement that such organizations
,,... contribute to the devetpment of many phases of agriculture or agribusiness." This objective does not squarely

established blr the department through regulation: and



(8) To finance a portion of the operating costs of an agricultural fair includin&
but not limited to. the cost of exhibiting agribusiness products. materials and

uioment. and conductin icultural or asribusiness educati vities and

demonstrations. as follows
i) In ear 20 this basic ment for hall not

exceed for an asricultural fair.
ii) In vear 20 this basic shall not

exceed $6"000 for icultural
ic navment for ratin ex ses shall not

14,o exceed $3.000 for any agricultural fair.
4

(9) In the year 20-ffi and thereafter. the Deparffnent may award a basic payment
to finance a ion of includins. but not limited to

2

ibusiness materials and equipme
tural or ibusines s educational activities ons at an

icultural fair
(i) The eligibilit_v criteria and terms and conditions for this payment shall

be as established by the Department in the annual plan described in section

8(a.1).
ii) A exceed the maximum amount as establi

Department in the annual plan.
(iii) The eligibilitli criteria and terms and conditions shail have. as an

obrectr ins cost ents to those small
fairs that business inq and

including:

align with the statutory purpose (See Section 2) of encouraging, developing and improving Pennsylvania's

agricultural fairs. So,asdrafted,thisprovisionalignsthesegrantstothestatedpurposeoftheAct. The

Department invites suggestions on refinements to this proposed Ianguage.
3s This does not include language that is in the current statute referencing "awarding premiums to contest and

exhibit winners at the fairs," with the thought this is addressed adequately in Section 5(1).
36 This year will be they'rsf full calendar year following the enactment date.
37 The current law caps these operating expense reimbursements at S14,000 for a Class A fair, $L2,000 for a Class B

Fair, 59,500 for a CIass C fair, 57,000 for a Class D fair and $Z,SOO for a Class E fair. Since the legislation would do

away with these classes, this draft establishes a single cap for all fairs, using the S1-2,000 sum (currently applicable

to Class B fairs) as a starting point and decreases the cap by $3,000-per-year.
38 This year will be lhe second full calendar year following the enactment date.
3e This year will be thethird full calendar year following the enactment date.
a0 This year will be the fourth full calendar year following the enactment date.
a1 This explanation of what constitute "operating costs" comes from the current statute, at 3 P.S. Section

1505(1)(i). It omits costs related to "awarding premiums to contest and exhibit winners," with the thought that

these are covered under Paragraph (1) ofthis section.
a2 An earlier draft would have established a hard 510,000 cap on these grants, but giving the Department

discretion to vary the cap amount will provide flexibility over the years the revised Act is likely to be in effect

before being again amended.
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(A) having an operating budget for each arrnual fair;
ins a stratesic olan establishine the obiectives o

the fair. and oresentins the strategv for achievinglthq and

objectives presented in this Plan:
(c) having plans fbr leadership development and succession:

(D) having plans for professional development and training of fair
leadership;

havi Ians to increase att at the

emol in le measures to ce the fair
ins f( es and : and

other rel uirements as blished

terms and itions sha1l

objective. directing operating cost palrments to those smaller agricultural
fairs that contribute to agriculture and agribusiness by encouraging related

Department in the annual PIan.

statuto

roduct improvemen
culture ibusiness

ibusiness and
in Section is shall incl sideration

num and uali cultural or asri ess contests or exhibits.

The eli ibili criteria and

iective. di o

d conditi ha AS

ents to e smaller

fairs that involve FFA units. combined FFA and FCCLA units. 4-H units.

fair-affiliated youth groups and youth in educational activities and

contests ibits at

The e I
r

bil
eri that

criteria and and condi shall
of anv o cost reim ment

the under this h is not essential to the continued

tion of

l
V

ent mav incl additional ibilitv cri terms

and conditions consistent with this paragraph.

$ 6. Eligibility- 
(a) Requirements.--To be eligible to receive a grarrt from the department, an

orgarization must meet all of the following requirements:

a3 This paraphrases the "Declaration of purpose" presented in Section 2 of this act'
4 This is for discussion, but is offered to emphasize that this money is intended as a little help for fairs that are

al ready self-sustaini ng.

LI



(1) File applications for approval during the calendar year in which the

activity is held.
(2) Condu ct an arvrualagricultural fairff which meets the following

requirements:
(i) Exhibits agricultural or agribusiness products, materials and

equipment.
(ii) Conducts agricultural or agribusiness educational activities and

demonstrations.
(iii) Awards premiums to agricultural or agribusiness contest and

exhibit winners with a top award for first place and proportionate

awards to runners-up adjudged by position following the winner, but

not to exceed ten in number.
(iv) Provides proper first aid through medical personnel and

adeouate sanitarv facilities which meet Commonwealth and local

."qri..-.nts.S
(v) Provides supervision of all activities by * officially appointed

commiffee or a board of directors of not fewer than five persons.

(vi) Files all reports, forms and applications for moneys received

from grants made available according to this act, and maintains

records required by the rules and regulations promulgated by the

department.
(vii) Provides that at least 25Yo of the events for which agricultural

or agribusiness premiums are pard must be open class events.

(viii) Holds aprogram or programs contributing to the development

of several or many phases of agriculture or agribusiness for tne+ftwer

lfs
hours. over consecutive da),s.ffi

I a total ofat least eighteen

12 departments as outlined in the

has no fewer than five exhibitors
(ix) Operates with a minimum of

State Premium Guideline Book and

in each department.
Includes. as f its aoolicati r srant fun er this act:

as Note that a new proposed subsection - subsection (a.1) - would exempt 4-H and FFA groups from this

requirement.
46Thisdoesnotseemnecessary,andissomethingPDAmustcheckwhenitauditsfairs' llcouldbedeleted,butits

presence is fairly benign.
47 The minimum number of "activity days" currently required of Class "D" and Class "E" fairs ls three days, and the

minimumhoursinan,,activityday"issix. Asdrafted,therevisedActwould preservearequirementthatafairbe

open to the public for at least 18 hours, but would allow a fair to be flexible in terms of how many hours it is open

tothepublicineachoftheconsecutivedaysitoperates. Aslongasthetotal hoursisatleast18,thefairiseligible
for grants under the act.

!2



(A) a cop), of its mission statement reflecting that its purposes

and obiectives are istent with the ion of SE

ted in section 2:

would be further the aopli 's mission statem

the declaration ented in ion2
(C) a statement of the public attendance at the subject

lcul ir in each of the three t recentlv co lete

fairs and the meth bv which atlen was

calculated
D t confirmin the reouested

not required in order for the organization to conduct the subiect

agricultural fair:B

(F) such other documentation or information as the

department may reasonabl). require: and

verification iect to the crimi
penalties for unsworn falsifisation set forth in the Crimes Code

at 18 Pa.C.S. $ 4 confirmins that information

48The objective is to try to focus on fairs that are agriculture-centric.
4s This would require an applicant to not just provide a copy of its mission statement, bulto explain how the grant

ls consistent with the purposes of the Act and the Fair's mission statement.
s0 pDA should be capturing this information. There are some fairs that receive about S10 in grant funds per

attendee, and some that receive pennies-per-attendee. This should figure into PDA's decision-making process with

respect to grants.

A member of the FairAdvisory Committee asks how attendance should be calculated, and provided examples of

fairs that do not charge for parking, or have a gate fee, or that are staged on main streets oftowns, parks or high

school auditoriums.
pDA does not propose a specific methodology for calculating attendance at fairs. For those fairs that charge

admission the compilation of attendance figures will be straightforward. For those that only charge a parking fee,

thenumberofvehiclescanbemultipliedbyafigurethatequalstheaverageper-vehicleoccupancy' Forfairsthat

do not charge parking or entry fees, approximate attendance can be calculated by counting the number of

attendeesinseveral squaresandmultiplyingtheaveragebythenumberofsquarescomprisingthefairarea' There

aremanywaystocalculateattendance. Asstewardsofthelimitedamountof publicfundsthataremadeavailable

to help fairs, pDA believes it must make an effort to determine fair attendance and should be able to consider fair

attendance in awarding grants under the Act. pDA expects fairs to make a serious, good-faith effort at calculating

attendance. Should it become necessary to require a specific methodology (or methodologies) for calculating fair

attendance, PDA can establish such requirements by regulation'
s1 The grants awarded under this Act are reimbursemenr grants.
s2 This is proposed in response to a comment from a Fair Advisory Committee member, who was aware of at least

one fair that did not appear to publicize its hours of operation adequately.

aTe

(B) a written explanation of how the grant funds sought

ion of how the fa vided advance

of its hours of o on to the oublic

in the application is complete and accurate.
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(a.1) Annual agricultural fair not required. Subsection (a) notwithstanding. if
an applicant is an FFA unit. combined FFA and FCCLA unit. or countywide 4-H
unit that is t for the tions of the unit in accordance with
section 5(3 -affiliated vouth is seekins a n accordance

&il.ffi
(b) Commencement of benefits.--An organrzatj.on conducting an annual

agriculturalfair hereafter incorporated or recognizedby a county government or

the Commonwealth shall not be entitled to the benefits of this act until the

organtzati.on has conducted three consecutive annuai exhibitions of the chatacter

designated in this section. The organization shall, upon its inception, file with the

secretary a declaration of its intention to apply for a grant for its fourth year. The

organization must also file its report during the first three years in the same manner

as an eligible organtzation. This subsection shall not apply to an eligible

organization heretofore or hereafter incorporated which shall resume the holding of
annual exhibitions of the character designated in this section, which exhibitions

have been temporarily discontinued for aperiod of not more than two years.

c) De 's discretion.- shall have discretion to rev

and prioritize ns and to determine and prtoritize thosBlroiects and

activities that best meet the declaration of purpose set forth in section 2.

$ 7. Appropriation
The department shall make grants from moneysippropriated annually by the

General Assembly for the purposes stated herein.ff

$ B. Regulations and annual PIan
(a) Power to promulgate regqlatiqnq.--The secretary shall have the power and

the authority to promulgate, adopt and use any rules and regulations necessary for
the administration of this act [and.sha$],

(a.1) Annual plan.--The secretary shall, with the advice and assistance of the

advisory committee, adopt an annual plan for the awarding of grants under this act.

The annual plan shall be submitted for publication in the Pennsylvania Bulletin as

s33P.s.S1sos(3).
s4This makes clear that a fair is not required of 4-H and FFA organizations, or of a fair-affiliated youth group.
ss The objective is to make clear that all grant applications are not equal, and that in distributing available grant

funds the Department should be able to prioritize awarding grant funds for those projects and activities that best

serve the statutory purpose.
s6 If the bill adds the restricted account in Section 9, then this whole section can be merged into the
,,appropriation"languageinthatsection. lfthebill doesnotaddarestrictedaccount,thislanguagecanberefined.

with section 5(4). then that organization need not conduct an annual agricultural
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I ttltlff Tllttlllnt l0 fJ Il,D,D, ! 7D[0) [rc)at)ng 
to additiona] contents or

Pennsylvania Bulletin).
(b) t

lffi Economic

impact assessment.-The secrelary may apply some portion of the Agricultural
1 . 1 t .-.--l-^:---

Fil F-nd to cond,rct e"onomic impact studies. an4 may use these in detennining

th.o*urd of grants ,rrd., thi, u"t.li an .cono-i" impa.t st'dy is t9'd"ted u'dtr
authoritv of this subseqliln -a-faglhat

not ate ist and orovide

and information uired for that stud shall be inelieible to rcqgtyg

this act with res followins cal ear

$ S.1. Authority to regulate racing conducted at agricultural fairsffi

s7 This subsection does not appear to be necessary'
s8 This draft language addresses the Bureau's stated desire to have more discretion in distributing grant funds and

to be able to measure/compare the economic impact of various fairs.

An Advisory Committee member emphasized the importance of the "validity and reliability" of any economic

impact study - particularly where it might be used to determine the award of grants. According to the

commentator, the pennsylvania State Association of County Fairs performed such a study and participation by fairs

wasminimal,theresultswerenotreliableandthereleaseofthisstudywas"embarrassing." Thiscomment

prompted the addition of the final sentence of this subsection, which is intended to assure the full cooperation of

fairs in any economic impact assessment.

The commentator also asked how much would be paid for such a study, and where the funds for such a study

would come from. Under proposed Section g(cXz) of the Act, money from the Agricultural Fair Fund could be used

to fund these studies, and there is no specific cap on the amount of funds that could be applied to this study'

seThis provision is a substantive restatement of Section 931-2(9) of the Race Horse lndustry Reform Act (at 3 Pa'C'S'

S 9312(9)). lt had originally been proposed for rescission, but has been retained.

Here are agricultural-fair-related provisions from the Race Horse Industry Reform Act:

:":r':, 
9337. Pennsylvania Sire Stakes Fund'

(e) Agricultural fairs and events.--
(L) The following shall aPPIY:

(i) The remaining money in the Pennsylvania sire stakes Fund, up to a total of s75,000

(NOTE: ln the oLD version of this statute the number was $25,000) for each agricultural fair and

one-day or two-day events as defined in the commission's regulations, shall be divided equally

among the agricultural fairs and one-day or two-day events'

(ii) No more than five one-day or two-day events may be authorized by the commission

per year.
(iii) No more than two one-day or two-day events per county may be authorized by the

commission except if, after a date established by the commission, the five events referenced

under subparagraph (ii) conducting harness horse races for two-year-old and three-year-old

harness horses have not been allocated'
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Pursuant to the I
as the Race Horse
Commission shall

Industry Reform Act,
have jurisdiction over and shall promulgate regulations as

necessary for the proper administration of all racing conducted at an agricultural
fair by a county agricultural society or an independent agricultural society. ff

I 9. Agricultural Fair Fundffi
(.a) Establishment.--There rs establishedinthe StateTreasury a special fund

(iv) Not less than 5225,000 shall be allocated from the Pennsylvania Sire Stakes Fund and
be divided equally among agricultural fairs and one-day or two-day events conducting harness
horse races for two-year-old and three-year-old harness horses.
(2) Each fair or one-day or two-day event receiving funds under this subsection shall divide the

total amount equally among all eligible races for two-year-old and three-year-old harness horses and

shall apply the funds solely as additional purse funds. Only races to which entry is restricted to
Pennsylvania-sired horses shall be eligible. The commission shall provide for and promulgate regulations
necessary for the proper administration of racing provided for under this subsection, including, but not
Iimited to, portable stall rentals at one-day or two-day events.

Section 9338. Fair fund proceeds.
(a) Distribution.--The Department of Agriculture shall distribute money in the fair fund annually, on or

before March 1, for reimbursement for each county agricultural society and each independent agricultural
society conducting standardbred horse racing during its annuaI fair, other than races for two-year-old colts
and fillies and three-year-old colts and fillies, an amount of money equal to that used during their annual fair
as purse money for standardbred horse racing, track and stable maintenance, starting gate rental and the cost
of all standardbred horse racing officials required during their annual fair. The reimbursement amount may
not be more than $13,000, a minimum of 54,000 of which must be used for purse money and the balance of
the allotment per fair; not used for purse money overthe minimum 54,000 allotment, shall be used forthe
specific purposes referenced above or otherwise the allotment shall be retained in the fund.

(b) lnspection._-The commission shall annually inspect each track facllity at a county fair and advise each

operating fair about track maintenance which is necessary to ensure adequate racing surface during the
course of scheduled fairs and racing events. lf it is the opinion of the commission that the fair society or event
sponsor is not adequately financing track maintenance, the Department of Revenue shall surcharge the fair
fund account of the fair society or event sponsor to effectuate the remediation. The commission may contract
with, hire or otherwise consult with race track surface experts to carry out the provisions of this section.

50 The citation for this statute is provided in Section 3 ("Definitions").
61 This Commission was so renamed in the current Race Horse lndustry Reform Act.
62 This section is an instruction to the Racing Commission (now called the "State Horse Racing Cornmission" to
regulate racing at fairs. As related in a footnote above, this provision also appears in the Race Horse lndustry
Reform Act (at 3 Pa.C.S. 5 9312(9)), and reads as follows:

:":r,:" 
9312. Additional powers of commission.

(9) The State Horse Racing Commission shall have jurisdiction over and shall promulgate regulations as

necessary for the proper administration of all racing conducted by a county agricultural society or an

independent agricultural society as provided in the act of July B, L986 (P.1.437, No.92), known as the
Pennsylvania Agricultu ral Fair Act.

There is no mention of agricultural fairs in the Racing Commission's regulations at 58 Pa. Code.
63 This language is based on 3 Pa.C.S. Section 4608 -the provision of the Pennsylvania Preferred Act creating the
Pennsylvania Preferred Trademark Licensing Fund.
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which shall be an interest-bearing restricted revenue account to be known as the
Agricultural Fair Fund. Mone]. as is appropriated. qiven, granted or donated for
the se established er this chaot the Common or anv other
government or private agency or person shall be deposited into the fund.

b in the fund is a iated on a continui
the t for the e of administerin All interest and

ived from inv it of the in the fund shall be
t for the e authorized bv this secti edm a

anY interest or eamings on the money in the fund may not be transfer:red or revert
e General Fu t shall remain in account to be used bv the deparlment

c) Use.-- ited in the fund is ated to
(1) all grants awarded under this act;
(2) economic impact studies as described in subs=ggtion 8(b):ff
(3) expenses as described in subgection 4(c); andffi
(4) all expenses of the secretar)& and the departrnent in administerine their

duties u this includin relate to professional devel ent
trainins for ral fair board membe

Effective Date Language to be added to Bilt:

Section _. The provisions of this act shall apply as of January 1,20-..W

64 This is Section 8(b), above.
6s These are the travel expenses of Board members, at Section 4(c).
66 As drafted, the document does not propose a dollar cap or a percentage-of-available-dollars cap on these
expenses.
67 From 3 P.S. Section 459-1001, which established the Dog Law Restricted Account.

ThiswasoneoftheBureau'sobjectives-tobeabletousefairfundsforPDA'sadministrativecosts. lfthebill
does not ultimately include a restricted account, then the bill should be revised to add language somewhere else
authorizing funds to be spent for these administrative costs.
68 This blank is to be filled in with the calendar year immediately following the passage of the act.

for the purpose specified under this section.
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